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Dear Sirs: 
I am a residual Gas Customer. I was unwittingly overcharged for 57 months as a 
commercial customer. There was nothing on the billing statements to indicate that I was 
paying a Commercial account. The account was called “General Service” which did not 
catch my attention as anything out of the ordinary. I always felt like my bills were higher 
than others who I have asked, but just chalked it up to having an old furnace and a big 
house. 
Eventually after about four and a half years I contacted Cinergy about the issue. What 
caught my attention was the gas main replacement rider fee. Mine was considerably 
higher than others. Cinergy said that was because I had a commercial account. I told 
them that I am not a commercial business. 
After about two mouths worth of calls to Cinergy they decided that I was in fact a 
residential customer and refunded me 17 months worth overpayments. This amounted to 
a credit of $327.62. I was very happy to get that money back. 
But.. . I called them and said thank you very much and that the credit was all fine and 
dandy but what about the previous 40 months of overpayments? They assured me in a 
conversation with a gentleman at Cinergy (after being on hold 20 Minutes) that I would 
in fact get a return for the overpayments but that Cinergy had to pull the old bills by hand 
to calculate the amount. 
After waiting a few more billing cycles there was no credit to my account. I called 
Cinergy back repeatedly and eventually was told that they made a mistake and I should 
have only been given back 12 months worth of overpayments and that they were not 
going to refund my overpayments. 
This whole process has been very aggravating. It seems to me to be a very simple 
proposition, someone overpaid - give his or her money back. That is all I am asking for 
is the amount that I overpaid. I do have all my bills from Cinergy for this five-year 
period. I would love to be compensated for time that I have wasted on the phone with 
Cinergy (about 6 hours over a 5 month period) and interest on the money, but I know that 
is futile. 
I request your help in retrieving the 40 months worth of overpayments. 
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter 
Sincerely, 
Tom Mitts 




